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CALUNG ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBUC IMPORTANCE 

CLOSURE OF CULTURAL AND INFORMA-

TION CENTRES OF FOREIGN COUNTR9!S 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) I SIr, 
I call tbe attention of tbe MInister of Ex· 
ternal Affairs to the following mailer of 
urgent public Importance and I request tbat 
be may make a statement thereon : 

"The reported decision of the Govern-
ment of India to close down all Cultural 
and Information Centres of foreign 
countries which are located In India 
outside their headquarters or their 
Consular and Trade Offices and reac-
tions in the diplomatic circles In tbis 
regard." 

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI DINSH SINGH): Gov-
ernment bad, In February 1954, Informed all 
diplomatic missions In India that the 
stationing of diplomatic offices or establisb-
ments or sections of diplomatic missions al 
places otber than the capital. without tbe 
approval of tbe Governmenl of India was 
not In consonance with tbe accepted inter-
national practice and further, that the 
Government of India were unable to recog-
nise such establishments and sections as 
being parts of the diplomatic missions. The 
diplomatic missions were advised that 
should they consider it necessary to have 
offices located outside the Indian capital to 
look after their Interests, they sbould seek 
specific approval of tbe Government of" 
India. 

2. Recently, Government bave releterat-
cd this position and bave asked the diplo-
matic missions to close within a period of 
three months all their offices or establishment 
located In cities or lowns other than tbose 
In which the missions or their consulate. 
or trade offices arc located. The diplomatic 
missions have been furtber advised tbat 
should any or Ihem wish to band over any 
of their establishments like cultural centres, 
libraries etc· to the Governmeot of India, 
the Ministry of External Affairs would be 
prepared to discuss the arrangements. 

3. We are awaiting Information re-
quesled from the Diplomatic Missions. It 
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bas been explained to tbem that our decision 
cootemplating closure of Informatioo and 
cultural centres run by foreign missions in 
places where they do oot have diplomatic, 
coosular or trade offices is to regulate tbeir 
working on a uniform basIs. As in tbe 
past, Government would continue to pro-
mote cultural relations with all friendly 
countries. It is hoped that the decision of 
tbe Government will lead to improvement in 
our cultural contacts. 

SHR[ PILOO MODY To close 
cultural a!ld informltion centres In a couDtry 
wo.fully neglected in the m ltler of cultural 
and other centres, wh"e 7S por ceDt of the 
people are illiterate and the balance unedu-
cated, is the most retrograde and reactionary 
step that any government can possibly take .•• 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Triuchirappalli) I 
The foreigners are not here to educate us. 
~ knnw how to educate ourselves. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It Is a most 
retrograde step. 

SHRI NAMBIAR 
protest against such remarks. 

We stroogly 

MR. SPEAKER 
Interrupted. 

Let him not be 

SHRI NAMBIAR 
derogatory remark. 

This Is a very 

SHRI PILOO MODY: If I have to 
make deregstory remarks I can make tbem 
on my own steam without bis belp. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Sir, he-should not 
be allowed to make sucb remalks. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let him complete 
bls question. 

SHRI I'ILOO MODY I I would like 
to know whetber It Is the declared policy 
of the Government of India to close its 
doors to .n ideas, to an cultural exchaoges 
from abroad In spite of the assurance that 
he has given. Is this Government aware 
of the oumber of people tbat utilize these 
centres and put them to very good use and 
tbat tbese ceotres are tbe only centres wbich 

are available to hungry people thIrsting for 
knowledge 7 In spite of tbe fact that Ibere 
are something like 62 publications that our 
friends over here seem to be distributing In 
this country, nobody objects to it and tbey 
are permitted to distribute them. So, why 
is it that recognised organised centres like 
these are discdminated against 7  I want to 
know also whether this move was motivated, 
in spite of the old history that the Minister 
seems to have dug up from the archives of 
his predecessors, whetber this was mOlivated 
because of what happened in Trlvandrum, 
where the Soviet Union tried to open a 
centre without the permission of the govern-
ment of India, a permlssson, which I do DOt 
know why, was oot given, but nevertheless 
it was done without Ihe permission of the 
Government of India and it was, therefore, 
rightly brought to the notice of the Govern-
ment, fortunately, because a slab fell down 
killing some people. It Is really shameful. 
When the Soviet Union commits a fault and 
aod breaks the law, who is penalised 7 
The Americaos. This Is what I call the 
socialistic justice of the lodira Government. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH :  I do nol 
think It Is very much necessary for me to 
confradict the views expressed by my hon. 
friend, Shrl Piloo Mody, because the House 
has already reacted to his statement about 
the need for foreign cultural centres to 
maintain and keep up the thousands of 
years old culture and civilisation of tbls 
country. So far as tbe question of discri-
mination is concerned, the effort is not to 
discriminate but to remove any discrimina-
tion that may bave existed in the past. 
Another very interesting thing came from 
tbe lips of my hon. friend. He asks I why 
are you peoalishing the Uolted States 7 
Have tbe United States set up these cultural 
and information centres for their eods or 
for ours? First of all, be says that they 
are being used by our hungay people. 

SHRI PILOO MODY 
knowledge; not for food. 

Huogry for 

SRRI DINESH SINGH: I do DOt 
know for whose benefit these centres are 
being operated for "ours or theirs. There-
fore, I would oot go into that detail aoy 
more. So far as our move is c ~c  

I may assure tbe boo. Member tbat we do 
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not have to get the motivation from outside. 
We function according to what we consi der 
Is in the national interest. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: If I may be 
permitted to say so, the Minister has relied 
on cheap patriotic jibes In order to try to 
answer my questions. I asked him whether 
he had closed his mind to contacts from 
abroad. His own statement says that he has 
not. Let him prove that he means what 
his statement says. Secondly, I want to 
know whether this was motivated by what 
happened at Trivandrum or is this a new 
policy that the Government of India has 
enunciated. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: I was tryIng 
to trade to course of history of 15 years, If 
the hon. Member had taken the trouble of 
listening to the slatement I have made. We 
started considering this issue in 1953 and'in 
1954 we came.to some decisions. Then, 
from time to time, we have reviewed this. 
We felt that in our national interest this 
will be the right course to take. It has 
nothing to do with any molivation from 
anywhere else. or course, the raising of 
the question of the Soviet centre by hon. 
Members here highlighted the issue. 

SHRI S.  S. KOTHARI (Mandsaur) I 
Is there any evidence that itawas a centre of 
espionage? You should throw light on 
that. 

SHRI S, K. TAPURIAH (Pali): Sir, 
there is a saying in Hindi which, when 
translated into English, runs like this. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: Say It In 
Hindi. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: If a cat 
does not drink milk, It spiUs it. Because 
the USSR Embassy did not succeed in its 
nefarious and illegal designs of constructing 
the cultural centre at Trivandrum in spite 
of the assurance reported, and admitted in 
parts by the Minister himself, to have  heen 
given by the External Affairs Secretary, they 
put pressure on this Government to close 
down all other centres were embassies did 
not have consular or trade orrices. I would 
not at this stage take the line; as my hon. 
wiend, Shri Piloo MoJy said, although the 

Minisier left one poInt In doubt, that these 
centres run by the Americans or others were 
helping the country. 

In one way I am happy that this action 
has been taken, because this would pro-
bably teech the Americans and American 

a a ~  here a lesson that they should 
not go all out to support the Prime Minister 
and her colleagues the way they have been 
doing and that all they would get for it is a 
kick In their pants. It Is very right that 
it is given to thorn. 

But on the  grounds of rules and clear 
decisions by Government, the Minister men-
tioned-he quoted the 1954 rule-that 
only thoSe centres which had been built un-
authorisedly or wllbout any specific per-
mission would be closed down. May I 
know from him how many, of tbe total 
number of such centres operating in the 
country, have been built without any 
authority or speciFic permission from the 
Government, to which country they belonll 
and where they are situated? 

May I also know from the Government 
whether it is not a fact that they Issued a 
notice to all the embassies on the 10th Feb-
raury to give replies about the various data 
asked for within a specific period of 30 
days? What transpired within this week 
tbat they did not wait for the expiry of the 
term of 30 days given and took a dectsion 
to clamp this down ? 

Finally, ' I would like to know from tbe 
Minister the Government's attitude towards 
tbe numerous so-called friendship and cul-
tural organisations, multi-country and by-
country, that operate in various States and 
about whicb specific information is available 
tbat many of them, during Ihe last several 
years, have not complied with the rules of 
Societies Registration Act and have not filed 
their annual returns and accounts. What action 
are you ~  to lake regarding ,thwm 7 Or, by 
closing down these centres are you going to 
encourage such nefarious activities in the 
form of organisations whIch violate the law 
of the land? 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH ~ The hon. 
Member took the opportunity of his presence 
iq tbis august House to say that because we 
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arc closing down these centres the United 
a ~ Ambassador should not support the 
Government. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: He deserved 
the kick that you gave. Let the world 
know tbat friendship with you will never 
pay. 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: J hope, he 
was not pleading that because they are plead. 
Ing their case the support should go to 
them. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): We are 
not pleading their case. We are pleading 
nobody's case except the country's caso. 

SURI DINESH SINGH : Otherwise, 
this was quite irrelevant. As to the question 
whether this relates to any centre for which 
earlier permission mayor may not have been 
given, this relates to all ccnl,res run by 
foreign missions whether permission for them 
was earlier available or not. All are reo 
quired to be closed within a period of three 
months. 

Regarding the two notices to which my 
hon. friend referred, the first notice really 
asked information from all the missions. 
Because the notice could not go out in 
time, we felt that we should give as long a 
notice as possible to the missions that they 
will have to close these down-it was our 
Intenllon even earlier-and that Is why we 
sent the second circular even without waiting 
for their reply to the first one. 

Regarding the friendship organisations, 
if they ·have not complied with any rules in 
the land, I am sure that thero are remedies 
for that and those remedies should be sought. 
We are not permitting any friendship orga. 
nisations nor are we wanting to interfero in 
the promotion of friendship with countries. 
The han. Member might bear in mind that 
we are not closing down cultural centres all 
over the country. Where a country has a 
diplomatic mission or a Consular mission or 
. a Trade mission, they would be entitled to 
have· these cultural centres. . But we would 
not wish to see their prOliferation, all over 
the country. 

SHRI JAIPAL SINGH : (!thUDtl) 
8ir, OD a point of clarification ... 

MR. SPEAKER Mr. Jaipal Singh 
your name is not in the list. 

SHRI S. K. T APURIAH : He has not 
given the figures of those contres which have 
been put up unauthorisedly and without any 
permission of the Government. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH I We are col. 
lectlng the Information and we shall place It 
on the table of the House. 

SHRI JAIPAL SINGH I I want to seek 
a clarification on one point. I am some-
what confused ...... 

MR. SPEAKER : Mr. Jaipal Singh, 
the procedure is that only those Member! 
whose names are there on the list can put 
questions. You cannot put a question. 

SURI JAIPAL SINGH t No question; 
only a clarification. 

MR. SPEAKER: No please. 
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contal) :  I 
welcome the decision of the Government to 
close down the Information and Cullural 
Centres of dlrferent Embassies In different 
parts of the country and also at the Capital. 
I feel the main concern of the Government 
should be not a few Institutions but the 
activities of these Institulions and the pur· 
pose of these Institutions. Surely tbe Govern-
ment must have feU that these organizations, 
Instead of disseminating scientific and other 
knowledge, are using these Information 
centres as instruments for selling certain 
type of politics in our country and creating 
a set of stooges and puppets and un-Indian 
citizens. The super-power EmbassIes here, 
viz., the USA and USSR are competing 
with each other the USA In selling 
USA, that is in seIling the supremacy of 
the American democracy and trying to create 
a climate of anti-Russianlsm, whereas the 
Soviet Embassy through its cultural centres 
Is trying to sell Communism and propagate 
antl·Americanism and create Idoological 
. supporters in this country, 

Out of these two super-powers, one of 
them publishes per month a weekly and its 
number Is 5,23,006 In 14 Indian languages. 
It also publishes 1 S6 features and news 
bullellns per month and supplies propa. 
ganda materials to different Indian languages 
papers-I million pages a month. In • 
montbs It has brough tout 2261 brouchcrs, 
and one of these Embassies exported to 
India every year 4,970,000 Items of lite-
rature. One of these Embassies published 834 
Items of Ilterature of which 300 are political 
literature. One of these Embassies has 
established a Friendship Association which 
subsldises 53 friendship, cultural and lite-
rary centres, etc, 

In view of these revealing facts that some 
of the super-powers are trying to sell un. 
Indian Ideas and create un-Indian Indians in 
our country, I want to know from the 
Government whether it is true, and I f so, to 
stop infIltration of tbese anli-national Ideas, 
wbat effective lUeasurel tbe GoverDlUcnl II 
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going to take to restrict these propaganda lite-
rature which want to sell their own political 
Ideas In our country and subverl our own 
Ideas of democratic socialism. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH : rose-

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA (Mandya) : We 
do not want vague answers. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH : The various 
!bougbts .....• 

AN HON. MEMBER : Stray tbougbts. 
SHRI  DINESH SINGH: ••• the bon. 

Member mentioned were taken Into conside-
ration wben we arrived at a decision about 
tbe Information Centres that had been set up 
In different parts of the country. 

Regarding tbe publications, my colle-
ague, Ihe Minister for Information and 
Broadcasting would be applying bis mind. 
May I say !bat we arc aware of Ibe fact 
thaI some of Ihese Illerature wbicb get 
around are not very desireable? But at tbe 
same time, we bave 10 be careful tn sec Ihal 
it does not appear that we are placing any 
curbs on the freedom nf ideas Ihat we have in 
Ibis country and Ihe circulallon of tbougbts. 
Therefore, we bave to consider and 
do it In a manner in which we are able to 
sec tbal too mucb undeslreable activities do 
not lake place and yet It Is not felt that we 
are in any way trying to restrict Ihe freedom 
to publish Ideas and circulate tbem even 
tbougb tbose ideas are not In conformity 
with ours. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : Sir, I  bad pul 
a speciFic question to the Minister. He 
has not Ilivcn a specific answer to tbal. 
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SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North-East) : Sir, my friend has just said 
something In regard to a parlicular society. 
It is not represented here. You cannot find 
any proof that it Is a centre for spies. What 
kind of ethics, what kind of Parliamentary 
manners or regulations are being observed 
here? Why this kind of derogatory state-
ment should be allowed to ~  muster? 
You have to rogulate the debate, 

15ft' ~ """" 't"'Cf : a ll ~ ~~  
~ ~  ~ t. ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ l c  
~ ...... 
SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE I II Is the 

Speaker who has to regulate the debate. 
Mr. Kanwar Lal Gupta is not the Speaker. 
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SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Are you 
there just to keep quiet, Sir? Are we 
here to listen to statements made by any 
particular obnoxious Member of this House 
arid not to what you say? I rise on a point 
of order, Si·r. Is this the way in which we 
are expected to bebave ? 

MR. SPEAKER l I said it Is mucb 
betler if the hon. Member were to avoid 
such references. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : Is this 
the way in which debates are to be conduc-
ted in this Hou' e ? 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Let 
there be CBI enquiry; Jet there be a 
a Government enquiry, Into the whole 
tbing. I will give proof fot that. Let 
there be a CBI enquiry. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR ~  

made) :  I would like to submit ..... 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA I Let 
thete be an enquiry by the COl. Let us 
have a CBI enqulry ...... 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR I In order 
to substantiate his point, Shri Kanwar Lal 
Gupta said in the matter of selection of 
students to the Lumumba University that 
one of the conditions was that lhe students 
should be members of the ......... 

SHRI ATAL BIHART BAJPAYEE Is 
this a point of order. 

SHRI PILOO MODY :" We do not want 
explanations from him, but we want replies 
from the hon. Minister. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: Some of 
us are proud to say that we arc members of 
that society. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI BAJPAYEE:. 
Hell wilh that society. 

SHRI V ASUDEV AN NAIR : We are 
proud to say that we are members of that 
society. 

SHRI BALRAJ MADAOK : (South 
Delhi) I We have also a right to say that 
that society is indulging in anti· Indian 
activities. 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR : Kindly 
hear me. The Government of India have ... 
(Interruptions). . 
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SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA I LeI 
me complete my question. 

itu ~~l  iF"" ~ c  ~  iF in't 
it ~ ~ ~  lifrft ~  iliT ~ 

.n6Tlfi!:T;;r iF iff't it ~ I ~~ ~ ;;rl{;r 
~ c  h'lfiw<t; ~ at1"{ ~  ~ <fT 

~ ~ it; ~~ 1ifVIiT"{ 'flIT ~ ~  ~ ? 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: II was 
only with your permission that I have begun 
to speak, and you have to give me pro-
tecllon to complete my statement. I want 
to slate that the Ministry of Education of 
the Government of India has allowed the 
Indo-Soviet Cullura! Society to recruit 
students on that basis. That is what I have 
to submit. 

SARI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Are 
Government prepared to have an inquiry 
Ini9 this. (Interruptiolu) 

i SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: (Begu. 
sarai) : Can they stop Indo·Soviet friend· 
ship 7 

SARI S K, TAPURIAH: Ir Ihey do 
anti.national things_ 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARM-\ : No 
power on earth can stol! Indo·Soviet friend· 
ship. They are reactionari,s who do not want 
Indo.Soviet,riendship. They have no power 
to stop Indo·Soviet friendship. They are 
enemies of the Soviet Union; they are 
enemies of sociaIi'm, and they want to put 
a stoP. to Indo·Soviet friendship. That can 
never happen, (IIi/erTuptions). They are 
American agents. They are enemies of 
friendship •...•. (In,wruptions). 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : All these people 
want friendship of difrerent countries, but 
wilhout the friendship of the Indian people. 
That is the tragedy of it. They do not want 
friendship wilh the Indian people. They 
want friendship of America; they want 
friendship of Rmsia and Ihey want friend. 
ship of China, but not the friendship of the 
Indian people. That is the tragedy of the 
situation. We want friendship of the Indian 
people. We say Indian peop!e; Indian peo· 
pit, and India, India anI! India. 

SHRI  JOGENDRA SHARMA I The 
Indian people will have friendship with all 
these peoples of the world. but not with the 
enemies of the people. A 11 the peoples of 
the world are our friends. Bnt the enemies 
of the people are our enemies. (/nterT1lp-
lions) 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Mangaldal): May 
I submit that you should set up a healthy 
precedent 7 (Interruptions) 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA: Indo· 
Soviet friendship zindabad: Indo-Soviet 
friendship zindabad! 

'Tf ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~  ~ ~ ~  

SHRI HEM BARUA: May I submit 
that you should set up a healthy precedent 
in this House. Whenever there is a calling 
allentiDn notice, the matter should be placed 
before the House and then .you should allow 
Questions to be pul. 

If there are any objtctionable remarks, 
then it is for you to point Dut and check 
the Membcr ... (/nterruptioIlS) 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA (Jalore) : On a 
point of order. I want your ruling on the 
point whether any Member of the 'House is 
entitled tD raise a slogan in the House and 
say 'Indo-Soyiet friendship zindabad' ? Can 
any Member raise such a slogan on the 
floDr Df the House 7 If he Is not entitled, 
then that must be expunged. I want your 
ruling on this. 

SHRI Y03ENDRA SHARMA: Friend· 
ship with the Soviet Union is part of Dur 
foreign policy. It I; Dnly Ihose ~ l  who 
are enemies of Dur foreign pJlicy who Dbject 
to thai slogan. 

'11 ;t("{ 0ffi'I' 'fOil': ~ ~ .nf"lfC: 
~~  cr) l~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 
~ I' _. (l1til'l.lT;f)'" 

eft q)it;:r ~~  ~  t ~  

m \'I'AJ ~ I 
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SHRI HEM BARUA: It pains me to 
say that Parliament has been reduced to a 
mockery. (Interruptions) 

SHRI D. N. PATODlA: I want your 
ruling on my point of order. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : Down wltb 
tbe Soviet Agents I 

SHRI PILOO MODY I All tbose Soviet 
SputnIks sitting on the Treasury Bencbes. 

SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA I Tbe 
sputnik will break bls bead. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Now, we have 
been tbreatened Ibat even our beads will be 
broken. 

~ l ~ ~ ~ ~  om( ~ I ... 

~  ...... 
Gf(t 61Ii ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 

~ om: if lIiT{ \iIf;f ~  qf "'" ~ ~  

~ ~~ ~ ~  ~ 

~a ~~~~~~ l a

~ a ~  om: if f,q)i a ~  ~ ani 
~ I'" (1ll1l"lrA) . .. ~  ~~ ~l c  

If<: ~ 1:lir m ~ I'" ~  ... 

SHRI S. K. T APURIAH I Let bim 
substantiate It and let blm juslify it. We 
want to know what tbe contents of tbe 
report are. 

SHRI S. S. KOTHARI: Wbat arc the 
SHRI YOGENDRA SHARMA : Tbis contcnts ? 

Is a frelndly tbreat. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : These puny 
little miserable agents have starled threalen-
ing us with breaking our heads. If I cannot 
seek protection from you, then at least you 
have to allow me to voice my indignation 
at having to listen to these puny spiM from 
abroad and their agents on the Treasury 
Benches, these Soviet sputniks, wbo have 
lold our counlry to the ~  Union ....... .. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will consider wbetber 
these undesIrable remarks should be ell-
punged. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: We would 
not allow our country 10 be sold to tbe ° 
Soviet Union. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL OUPTA: Let 
tbe hon. Minister reply to my question. 

MR. SPEAKER : He has said thai be 
has already replied to tbe question. 

.n f.im tq: ~ tr'f> ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ flf wit ifF' ~  gf ttl ~ 
~ ~ fit; ~  ~ ~ l  1I't If1"4l' 
~ 1fT{ ~ f;ruhr fit;!IT w.t r.ro: ~ 
~~  ~ ",,;r;ft1J ~ ~ ~ mf'fllT 

SHRI RANGA : Does he say that In 
tbe public inlerest he is not prepared to lay 
it on tbe Table or it is a mailer only of bis 
personal subjective satisfaction? 

SHRI DlNESH SINGH: Yes, it Is in 
tbe public inlerest that It cannot be done. 
This bas been discussed before. (Interrup' 
tions). 

MR. SPEAKER: Wbat are all tbese 
remarks being made? 

ThIs Is not a ~  

eft Rit9 ~~ : ~  ~~  iI' 
lliaosfuq' ~ l  ~ m if ~~ 'fI I if 
~ ~ f flf ~~ ~ if 'IiT'fiT ~ ~ 

~ ~  'liT1I>'t ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ .... Q" ~ ~ ~ ~ iif"1:tr ifi!:T 

~  

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 
about Ihe assurance given to tbe US ambas-
sador? Let bim clarify Ibe posilion. 

eft ~  U1f ~  : ~~ ~  

~  ~ 'liT 5I1!if t I ~ ~ f4i 
~  ~ it ;m:  ;m: 1filf 1Ii't llft ~ W, 
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~  ~ ft'fTi if@ ,if@iT .mif ~  

~ ilTt it I aA' ~ 1I'l!T 'fii[ ~ ~ fifi 

;;r) ifi(';n:<'l' Ri f ~ iIT't it ;oft onif-

-.;r{t fir1'5T ~ ~ ~  ~ t I ~~ lIi1t 
;mUf ~  ~ f'" "i[ ~~ ~ mlf.t 
fu)t If7if ~  ~ I ...rr ~l  it ~ ~ 
~ ~  1I'it ~~ it ;;rcrl;r it ~  (t 

~ f'fi;rga' ~ i[) 3"';-~ I it;;rr;m 

~ f f'fi iflfT arrr ~ ~ fifi \iI) 
~ l  ~~ ~~ l  srT"a' 

if1'iI'fiT,,) ~ ~ !fre ~ ~ \iITlI' ? 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : This Is the 
unanimous demand of the House.· There Is 
not a sinsle dlsscndent voice. 

SHRI PILOO MODY : The Home 
Minister had promised to inquire Into the 
use of foreign money In the elections. An 
Inquiry was made and a report prepared. 
BUI to this day he has not had the courage 
to lay It on Ihe Table of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER : When he says he can-
not disclose it In the public inlerest, I can-
not compel him. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: We repre-
sent tbe public. 

MR. SPEAKER : J cannot compel him 
ir be. says it Is In the public interest not to 
dkc:lose it. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam) : It I. a 
matter of shame to plead this excuse. 

~  ~ ~~  ~~ 

ifilll( ITfll1<rr ~ f'fi iflfT ~ ~  

f.;;m; ~  1Ii[ ~  ~ I ~  1I''lIT 
~ ~ it 'fir( ~  ~  iffi<'!Tl:JT ~ I ~ 

am: it {If arJ1f'IiT IT)ffir;r ~ f I 

~~ ~  ~ ll ~  ij"iIT;;r 

'1W ViT f'fi II1HTfl ~ ~ it ~ ~ 

~ \1-rifi) ~~~ iIT't Ii ~ ~~ ~  

",) I If,t ~ f'fi ;;r;r lIqt ~ a~  ~ ij-

~  ~ c ~ ifiT ~ 'Ili Vi') ~  ~ 

~ 'U fifi ~  ~ f'e:ifT ~ forif :alI"'til 
~ IJI') ~ ~ ~ t lin: ~ ~~~ 
~ tIn: <RiI" I ~ ~ amlflUif ,,@ 

~ trlIr'U fifi ~ ~ll  ~  ij-l:Jqt 

~ I lI& ~ trIfT '-H fifi ~ ~ tt'Ii 

l:JJ <it izi .r.r-rr ~ t tiT ~~  Iiir.f 
~ ~ f. iff"'" 'lit ;ftfff 'ti m i ~  

f<r.m: ifi<: ~ f I 'fit ~c am: \iI) ~  

~  ~ l  ~~ "Tfir 
;r;rrliil" I 

.n m m: iii: tCJI(z arAi i£th 
iFf iliTl ;;rcrr;r ~  fir;;rr I i'lit am ij-~
~ tim 'U'" 

MR. SPEAKER : Can he quote any rule 
under which I am entitled to a,k him to 
disclose It in public Interest ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Ido not think so. I have 
no power to compel bim. I can ooly ask him 
in my chamber what is Ihe public Interest, 
and if I am satisfied. I can let it be known 
to mc:m"ers. But not here In this way. 
There is uoncccssary heat over this. I am 
sorry that so many remarks against each 
other were made whlcb were not desirable. 
Rather I have to capunlll' some of them. 

AN HON. MEMBER I Please do It. 

SHRI PIWO MODY I This eapungir.g 
is a very bad habi t. 

MR. SPEAKER: They will have 10 be 
expunscd. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Whose dellcato 
constitutioh Is being upset ? 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 
(Chiltoor) : The H;)usc has got the power 
to wit hhold his salary liII he places It on 
Ihe Table. 

MR. SPEAKER : Papers to be laid on 
the Table. 
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~ .<mST\iIl' '!,ra': : ~ ~ ~ 

arft ~ ~  at ~~  ijflifT ~  I 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point of 
!lrder. I had risen many times before. 

Mr. SPEAKER I No, no. 

~ Q ~ ~ (af1lim"{): a ~~ 

~  ~ 1:t'li' £lIT'!' a l ~ SR'crTlf ~~ 

'IT I itu 'tiQ:'fT ~ f'ti l ~ ~ f6'fl'11'f 
it; IfTfC"{ ~  i[11\ ~  If"{ ~ ~ 

~ fit; ~  ~  Bfi'lfIIf ~  ~~ ~ I ~  

RIfTIf ilt ~  it; mf{ .0 ~ ~
lL'\(fT ~  I 'd'Ef <TIf'ltRr it; l ~ ~ 

fiflfTlf it; arr;:'{ ~ ~  it; ~ 

~ l  fi!iIfr ijfl 'iT ~ I 'd'ifit; ~  n O'lf 
~  Ifit it 'd'if'liT 'If(f ~  'tiT ijfl ~  ~ I 

it ~ ~ fit; 'tOlir 1I''lfT ~  ~  ~ 

am aRoqrft!fT if ;;it 3!WO)lf ~ ~ ~ 
~  

SHRI SAMAR GUHA :  I rise on a 
point of order. I do not know how I can 
debarred. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to warn you 
that you should not say that it is a 
point of order and then make a speech. 
What is the point of order? 

SHRI SAMAR aUHA : I do not know 
why you are today taking up that aUitude 
when the olber friends were raising so many 
things in the name of point of order. 

~ ~  """ arf"fili1<: ~ arh arr'f 
~ arN'tinT it; ilit'etfslf"f ~ I lfii.f ~ 

mr.ro ~  .TO 'tiii.T ~ ~ I IPIT Ifii.RIf ilt 
~ flI; mF;;m it; arr't if ~ \lc( it; 
~ l it orr Fmi arrf ~ <r& ~  if\i.T 

~ I 'd'U'tir f,qTi 'tiT if "{IiAT ~ 'tiT 

ar'flf. if ~ I it arT'f 'tiT £lITif ij{TIfi tf(0' 

~ ~  ~ f'li lI''lfT l ~ll "" ucr.r 
~  at'PITif ~  'd'U'liT ~~ a  ~ l  

'tiT ~  arftr'tiT"{ ~  ~ I 11 arT'fit f.:m;r 

'lim ~ f'ti 
You should defend the honour, dignity 
and the rights of this House and Its 
members. No member bas tho right to say 
that. It is not In the interests of the 
public. I v.ant to know your opinion 
about It. 

SBRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Rule 368 
says I 

"If a Minister quotes In the house a 
despatch or other State paper which has 
not been presenled to the House, he 
shall lay the relevent paper on the 
Table." 

He says it is not in the public interest 
to disclose it. W ~ul  you send for the 
papers and study them? If you are satis-
fied, then we wi II accept It. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already made 
this observation a l~ ago that I can 
not compel him, but I can ask him to show 
the relevant papers in my chamber. 

~ ate" ~  ~  ~ ~ 

m"'f am ~ a if I ~ ~ flI; ~~ Uctf 
it; il"ft it 'am u l ~ flfOST ~  ~ l  

Ue« IliT <r& iilro"{!iT ~ ~ I am f"{m 

a~  ~ O'T 'tilf U"i1:. ;jit ~ ~ 

~~~ ? 

MR. SPEAKER: cannot compel 
him, I have no powers, but I shall look 
into Ibe public interest aspect of it. 

lilT tWill'"\: orror 'It" : ~  "" '111 at 
'fcrr ortTifT ~ I 

~ ~  1!;lIi trrn ~ 1ft 1fTif 
oftfotit I ~  ~ ~ (ftll: it ~  'ifortifT 

~ flI; ;;r"t ~a  Ili&'Tr ~ ~ 'qWT ~ 

aiI"{ ~ ~ iraru <{or ~ 1:t1I\' 'tiT O'"{"qj 
~ l  ~  a-T itlllQ.T oroilt 'lli 'llif ~ 

if&T ~ I 
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~  

~ ~ '"'" ~ : arwr ~ ~ I 

151) Uif Ulf: mq ~~ ~ ~l  

8IQm $": if ~l l ~  ~ ~~ 

t f'f; ~ ~ ;loit I/iT !flIT l l ~  ~ I ~ 

arcf.t ~  ~ '1ft iRlJ?l ~  ~ I f<fiij"T iii) 

~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~a  ~ 

lIiT ~  ~  ~ fiJi ~  l~ ~ 

~ iJiT ~  ~  '@ ~ I l ~ .rr 'lTr.r:rr-
~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ '3'if 

i!iT ~ ~ ~  ~l _  I ~  l ~ 

~  3f'liij")a- ~ ~ ijfq if ~~  ~ fiJi 

'f. -mlf ~ ~l  ~ c ~ ~ ~~ ~ I Q;m iII(f 
Of@' .ifi<:ft ~ ~ ~  ifiT ~ !l!TT 

~  I ~ il'lT{ 'liT 1f1T1f ~ ~  ~ I ~  

;r.T{TiJi ""TlI;f orr ~ m '1ft arr<m if ~ 

~  !lit Q;m <mf ~ ~ I ~ arwr ~  

iIT(f ~ I W ~ ~ ~  ll ~l ~ mT-

m ~  ~ mT I it ~ f<r.if ~ ~  

~  ~ ~  ifi{ ~  ~ f4i" ~  ~ 

~  ri'it lIT ~  ~  fuqr <rofTfl'IT 

~ srT'iifT ~ it; am: ~ '1m ;r@ ~ I 

U.48bn. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF REGISTRAR 
OF NEWSPAPERS, 1968 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF INFORMA nON AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE DE-
PARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL) I On Behalf 
of Shri Satya N arayao Sinha, I beg 
to lay 00 the Table a copy of the 
Annual Report (Part II) of the Registrar of 
Newspapers for India on Press in lodla for 
the year 1968. [Placed in Library. See 
~  LT-2S99/70] 

DISPLACED PERSONS (COMPENSATION 
AND REHABILITIATION) AMENDMENT 

RULES 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR. EMPLOY-
MENT AND REHABILITATION (SHRI 
S. C. JAMIR): 00 behalf of Shri 
Bhagwat Singh Azad, I beg to lay 
00 the Table a copy of tbe Displaced 
Persons (Compensation and Rehabili-
tation) Amendment Rules, 1969, pub-
Ihhed in NO'ificatioll No. G. S. R. 11 in 
Gazette of India dated the 3rd January. 1970 
under sub-section (3) of section 40 of tbe 
DI'pJaced Persons (Compensation and Re-
habilitation) Act, 1954. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-2600/70] 

~ UNDER WAREHOUSING 

CORPORATIONS ACT, ETC. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
CO-OPERA TlON (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) :  I beg to lay on the Table : 

(I) A copy of the Central Warehousing 
Corporation (Amendment) Rules, 1969 
(Hindi version) published in Notification 
No. G.S.R. 2241 in Gazette of lodia 
date the 17th January, 1970, under sub-
section (3) of section 41 of Warehousing 
Corporations Act, 1962. 

(2) A copy of Notification No. G .S.R. 
2772 (Hindi and Englisb Versions) pub-
lished in Gazette of India dated tbe 20th 
December, 1969 making certain amend-
ment to NOlificatlon No. G S.R. 1835 
dated tbe 29:h July, 1969, under sub-
section (6) of section 3 of the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955. [Placed in 
Library. S<e N J. L T ~  /70] 

(3) A copy of the Anunal Report of 
tbe Maharashtra Agro-Industries Deve-
I<,pment Corporation Limited, ~ ay 

for the year ) 968-69 along witb the 
Audit Accounts and the comments for 
the Comptroller and Auditor General 
thereon, under sub-section (1) of sectiOD 
619A of tbe Companies Act, 1956, 
[Placed in Lib/ary. S,c No. LT-2602/ 
70,] 


